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ABSTRACT
Understanding household practices, beliefs, relationships among
the members, and their preferences are often overlooked in the
design of home-based interventions aiming to reduce consumption.
We conducted a survey in the United Kingdom (22 responses) and
a follow-up interview with 13 households to inform the design
of interventions for reducing household consumption by: 1) un-
derstanding household consumption practices, and 2) identifying
the concerns and challenges for household engagement with sus-
tainability practices. Our findings highlight how the perspectives,
understanding, and motives for consumption reduction actively
shape household practices and their attempts to curtail consump-
tion. Existing non-negotiable practices led to additional household
consumption and we found different strategies households use to
reach a shared-decision on food and energy use. Based on our
findings, we provide opportunities for motivating and fostering
engagement with sustainable practices at home.

CCS CONCEPTS
• Human-centered computing → Collaborative and social
computing devices; Empirical studies in collaborative and
social computing.

KEYWORDS
Household Consumption Practices, Climate Change, Sustainable
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1 INTRODUCTION
Global environmental change presents a significant danger to hu-
man wellbeing [60, 113]. Goal 13 of the United Nations (UN) sus-
tainable development goals, which is ’Tracking climate change’,
urges for immediate action to prevent climate change and its conse-
quences [70]. Research has shown that 72% of carbon emissions are
caused by household consumption [42, 105]. Household consump-
tion refers to the amount of resources used by homes to perform
their day-to-day activities such as food consumption and waste,
heating, water use, etc. [35]. Thus, households are key players in
addressing climate change issues [75, 106].

Over the past years, government initiatives (such as performance
standards and compulsory labelling [29], providing subsidies and
incentives [28], and public communications campaigns [33, 78])
and meter readings [100] have been made to encourage curtailing
household consumption. However, such measures could be inef-
fective due to the lack of awareness and understanding of policies

and their implications for sustainability, and people’s resistance to
change their routines or consumption [101].

In addition, eco-feedback technologies have been designed to
provide feedback on resource consumption with the goal of re-
ducing environmental impact [8, 80] including in-house displays
(IHD) [108], web-based apps / mobile applications [51], games [107],
thermal imaging [92], virtual environments [59], tangible user in-
terfaces [52], and data sculptures [91, 95]. However, most of these
interventions have several limitations including the demand for
visual attention which can be disruptive as it draws the focus of
a person away from the task at hand [63, 113] and detachment
from the physical environment [48]. The major focus of these in-
terventions is to inform the households of their consumption [96]
which overlooks the underlying factors that influence consump-
tion practices [56]. It has primarily influenced visible consumption
practices, however, it has not fully addressed invisible consumption
within households that contribute to overall consumption patterns
[26]. There is an opportunity to deepen our understanding of do-
mestic practices within specific household contexts which could
provide insights into the unique challenges, motivations, and barri-
ers household occupants face. Aligned with [34], we identify that
the design of technology interventions to encourage sustainable
practices should be driven by user needs rather than seeing the
user as the problem.

Hence, a greater understanding of household practices is neces-
sary to move beyond the technicalities of interventions [5] towards
encouraging sustainable consumption within the home context
[83, 95]. The practice-oriented view suggests that domestic con-
sumption is largely invisible due to deeply embedded social prac-
tices occurring within the homewhere people do not consider them-
selves as users of resources (such as energy, water, food etc.) but
engage in activities which consume these resources [6, 26, 37, 83].
As a result, providing information on consumption via the lens of
practices should resonate more clearly with households [93].

To further understand household consumption practices, we
present the results of a survey conducted in the United Kingdom (22
responses) and a follow-up interview with 13 households. Through
the survey and interviews, we gained an overview of complex
household practices, exploring their perspectives, understanding,
and motives about consumption. Our work contributes to the grow-
ing body of HCI work within computing and sustainable soci-
eties. First, we provide an overview of the household consump-
tion practices identifying the experiences related to attempting
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to curtail consumption, non-negotiable consumption, accountabil-
ity of consumption and making inferences of consumption prac-
tices among household members, and satisfaction and happiness
gained through pro-environmental actions. This complements re-
search investigating household consumption [54, 69, 71], studies
related to designing interventions to curtail usage in a home con-
text [13, 51, 53, 91, 95, 100, 108], and the non-negotiability of con-
sumption [9, 38, 73, 97, 111]. Second, based on our findings, we
provide design opportunities to support intra-family collaboration
[85, 92, 108] and personalisation [17, 89] calling for attention to the
importance of understanding the household context and practices
to inform the design of interventions to motivate consumption
curtailment in a home context [5, 11, 12, 43, 83].

2 RELATEDWORK
To situate our work, we consider relevant research in HCI and social
norms related to household consumption practices and curtailment
efforts. We then conclude by presenting existing challenges in en-
couraging sustainable practices in a household context.

2.1 Household Efficiency and Curtailment
Behaviours

Previous research has studied the consumption patterns of house-
holds [9, 38, 73, 97, 111, 114]. Since households’ decisions regarding
their consumption are frequently influenced by temporal (time of
day and day of the week, month, year), spatial (geography, econ-
omy, climate), and occupancy factors [114], household consump-
tion patterns exhibit high levels of variation. Environmental prob-
lems are especially significant to behaviour change and recent
research suggests that effective intervention techniques based on
occupant behaviour could help reduce consumption dramatically
[7, 59]. Corgnati et al. [10] showed that energy efficiency may be
increased only by behavioural and lifestyle interventions, which are
also less expensive than technically intrusive physical retrofit meth-
ods [39, 68, 72, 84, 90, 102]. By adopting efficiency and curtailment
behaviours, households can significantly lower their greenhouse
gas emissions. Efficiency behaviours are actions or measures that
use resources for a given service (for example, insulating a building,
buying an efficient appliance or device, etc.), while curtailment
behaviours include lowering the thermostat, turning off the lights,
and closing the shower while using soap etc. [94]. However, peo-
ple’s actions could also be motivated by personal and social norms
[31].

2.2 Personal and Social Norms and their Role in
Changing Pro-Environmental Activities

Understanding and insight into personal and social norms from the
social sciences are necessary to address household consumption [31,
82]. On the one hand, people’s activities tend to coincide with what
they consider to be common among their peers or social groups
[27]. On the other hand, people who feel personally responsible for
protecting the environment are motivated to take environmental
actions because of their own values, not because of outside pressure
or rewards. It is important to understand how societal and personal
norms affect households’ actions towards the environment in order
to encourage pro-environmental action [1].

2.3 Satisfaction Gained through Engaging in
Pro-environmental Actions

Another method of motivating households to engage in sustainable
activities could be using satisfaction gained through engagement
with pro-environmental activities [4, 15, 16, 21, 23, 36, 64, 88, 103,
112]. How people perceive their actions to be may thereby affect
one’s moral self-image [4, 36, 88]. For instance, Xiao and Li [112]
noted that the consumers who reported green purchase intention
have higher life satisfaction than consumers who do not. Sustain-
able consumption may serve as a means of showing one’s status
and identity, which could make people conscious of how their pur-
chases are seen by others [4, 15, 21, 103, 109] as income is one of
the key determinants of sustainable consumption, with wealthy
households being far more likely to buy sustainable goods [29].

2.4 Existing Challenges in Encouraging
Sustainable Practices in a Household
Context

Over the last couple of decades, technological interventions have
been proposed to foster a reduction in household consumption, from
web/mobile applications for monitoring and informing consump-
tion to tangible interfaces [11, 42, 61, 81, 83, 105, 106]. Nonetheless,
evidence reveals that after only a short time of usage, household
consumption-related interventions are frequently relegated to un-
obtrusive locations in the home and benefits diminish [49]. This
may be due to low user engagement with the intervention gen-
erated through having to give full attention to understanding the
information [63] and not fitting into the aesthetics of the home [95].
Most interventions are utilitarian, made for studying and analysing
statistics, and not for blending in with the home environment [11].
Another phenomenon mentioned in the literature is the asymmetry
of intentions which is when an occupant adopts a sustainable prac-
tice with a different aim in mind (such as saving money) instead of
doing it to mitigate climate change [107]. This illustrates that fur-
ther research is needed to investigate what motivates households to
reduce consumption rather than simply informing them about the
consumption data [56]. Another challenge in household consump-
tion is non-negotiability / non-discretionary which refers to people
considering certain actions non-discretionary where they perform
those actions no matter how much resources are consumed for it
[9]. According to Barreto et al. [9] and Strengers [97], people may
be reluctant to adjust to a given intervention due to consumption
patterns or practices that are non-negotiable. Therefore, further un-
derstanding of home consumption patterns is necessary to inform
and motivate occupants to curtail overall consumption [56].

Prior work has attempted to make invisible consumption visible
through technologies such as web-based apps/mobile applications
[6, 65], games [41], virtual environments [25], and data sculptures
[91, 95]. However, most prior work on designing technologies for
domestic consumption has not explored how household practices in-
form the design [95]. They design technologies for the houses based
on assumptions and have reported observing relapse behaviours
and boomerang effects [30]. Further, most research presents data on
visible consumption practices [46, 96]. There is an opportunity to
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deepen our understanding of contextual domestic practices to pro-
vide insights into the unique challenges, motivations, and barriers
households face in different contexts.

3 STUDY DESIGN
To investigate households’ everyday practices, values, preferences,
and experiences around resource consumption and the individual
and contextual factors that influence household consumption, we
engaged in an exploratory study through a survey (22 responses)
followed by 13 semi-structured household interviews.

To understand participants’ attitudes related to climate change
and gain initial insights into occupant information (members, age
groups, role in the family etc.), a Likert scale-based [62] survey was
employed as a data collection tool in this research study. A survey
approach is well suited for gaining an understanding of thoughts,
opinions, and real-life practices, of households [67]. The selection
and design of the Likert scale items were adapted from previous
scales from the literature (see [98]) to assess participants’ attitudes
towards climate change and curtailment activities practised in the
house. The survey was carried out online via email, and participants
were instructed to indicate their agreement or disagreement on a
5-point scale, ranging from strongly disagree to strongly agree, or
never to always. The survey results help us structure the follow up
interviews to aid further discussion [106].

The household interviews were conducted with the aim of gain-
ing a further understanding of perspectives and underlying fac-
tors that shape and influence household practices [67]. The semi-
structured nature of the interview provided flexibility and depth,
allowing participants to offer their unique perspectives and per-
sonal stories. The interview protocol included a set of open-ended
questions, covering various aspects such as daily routines, and en-
ergy / water usage practices etc. Six interviews were conducted in
the participant’s homes while seven were done online via Microsoft
Teams.

This study was conducted between July and October 2022. A
£50 voucher was provided per household as a financial incentive.
Ethical approval was granted by the ethics committee of the School
of Computer Science and Informatics, Cardiff University (approval
no: COMSC/Ethics/2022/056).

3.1 Survey
3.1.1 Participant Recruitment. Initially, we circulated details re-
lated to the survey and interview on social media, the Cardiff Uni-
versity social media group, and utilised mailing lists requesting
households in and around Cardiff, UK to express their willingness
to join the study. 21 households were willing to join the study (see
Table 1). All houses belonged to the participants. Participants were
from different household types (single-user, couple/partners houses,
and family homes).

3.1.2 Data Collection. Before the study started, participants were
asked to sign an informed consent and send it via email and then
participants were emailed the survey. In the first part, participants
were asked to answer questions about socio-demographics and
awareness of the consequences of climate change. Second, dif-
ferent energy-related beliefs were questioned regarding personal
norms, usage curtailment actions taken by people, motives for being

resource-conscious and self-efficacy. The next section focused on
existing devices/strategies in the house to measure energy, water
consumption, monitor food waste, and approaches used to take
environmentally favourable travel methods. This was followed
by questions on thermal comfort. Households were instructed to
discuss among all members of the house and submit one survey
document per house. We received 22 responses to the survey from
21 households (Table 1). The husband and the wife of H9 submitted
two separate responses to the survey.

3.2 Household Interviews
3.2.1 Participants. With individuals ranging in age from 18 to
54, we recruited 13 households (with 1 to 6 people per home) to
participate in the interview from those that filled out the survey
(the rows highlighted in blue from H1 to H13 in Table 1 are the
participants for the interview). As this was an exploratory study, we
decided on the inclusion criteria to have a wider representation of
households across varying socio-economic contexts [2], consumers
and prosumers. Three households had solar panels (prosumers)
while the other households were concerned about climate change
and reducing their consumption making them active consumers. As
depicted in Table 1, we recruited participants from a range of diverse
income categories as set by the Office of National Statistics, UK
[44]. The frequency of the development of new codes significantly
decreased after the seventh interview and we reached saturation
and stopped at the 13th interview.

3.2.2 Data Collection. In the first part of the interview, we asked
the households to describe their daily routines (morning, afternoon,
evening and nighttime activities) of utilising energy, water, travel,
recycling and reusing, and wasting food, and explain how consump-
tion defers between weekdays and weekends and among seasons.
We provided sheets of paper to participants to encourage them to
write/draw with us on the sheets, however, they preferred provid-
ing verbal comments while the researchers wrote the important
comments on the sheet for visibility (Figure 1). Second, households
were asked to describe any existing techniques or methods used in
their homes to reduce consumption.

3.3 Qualitative Data Analysis
Interview recordings were transcribed to conduct thematic analysis
with the aid of NVivo (Version 1.7.1). Our data analysis strategy fol-
lows Braun and Clarke’s principles for reflexive thematic analysis
[19, 20]. Reflexive thematic analysis is a post-positivist method of
data analysis that recognises researchers’ influence on data inter-
pretation and encourages researchers to reflect on that influence as
they build and refine codes. We started by familiarising ourselves
with the qualitative data to understand the context and participants.
Then we generated initial codes to capture meaningful units of data
while critically reflecting on how our personal perspectives may
influence the selection and interpretation of codes. We reviewed
the codes and looked for patterns, connections, and relationships
between them. We collated similar codes together to identify po-
tential themes. We continued revisiting and refining themes and
iteratively reviewing the transcripts multiple times to support iden-
tifying themes until no new themes emerged. We discussed the
results in each round among the research team. Initial examples of
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Table 1: Participant demographics information

Household
(H)

Household type. NF -
Nuclear family, SH -
Shared house between
partners, SO - Singe Oc-
cupant

No. of occu-
pants

No. of partici-
pants in the in-
terview

Age ranges of
the participants

Gender of the
participants

Mean average annual
household income

H1 NF 4 1 18-24 Male 31k to 36k
H2 SH 4 2 25-34 Male , female 43k to 67k
H3 SH 2 2 25-34 Male , female 43k to 67k
H4 SH 2 2 25-34 Male , female 11k to 26k
H5 NF 3 2 25-34 Male , female 11k to 26k
H6 NF 4 2 35-44 Male , female 43k to 67k
H7 NF 2 1 45-54 female 43k to 67k
H8 NF 3 2 25-34 Male , female 43k to 67k
H9 (submit-
ted two re-
sponses)

NF 4 2 45-54 Male , female > 67k

H10 SO 1 1 35-44 female 36k to 43k
H11 NF 6 1 25-34 female 43k to 67k
H12 NF 5 2 35-44 Female, Female 26k to 31k
H13 SH 2 2 25-34 Male , female > 67k
H14 NF 3 35-44 Male, female 43k to 67k
H15 SH 2 18-24 Male, female 43k to 67k
H16 NF 4 45-54 Male 31k to 36k
H17 NF 4 45-54 Female 31k to 36k
H18 SH 2 25-34 Female Participant opted not to

specify
H19 NF 4 45-54 Female 26k to 31k
H20 NF 3 45-54 Female Participant opted not to

specify
H21 NF 4 45-54 Female Participant opted not to

specify

themes were “Overall household consumption behaviour”, “Atti-
tudes around household consumption”, “Enablers and barriers of
sustainable practices”, “Awareness of self-consumption patterns”,
"Non-negotiable consumption", and "Opportunities for design re-
quired to reduce consumption". As soon as we identified that the
main concept for further exploration is the challenges and strategies
of engaging in sustainable household practices, as it was prevalent
in the narratives of the participants, we continued discussing, revis-
iting and regrouping data into themes. We rearranged the overar-
ching themes and placed sub-themes under the major themes, and
these were adjusted after receiving feedback from discussions with
the research team. We analysed the empirical material and present
our qualitative findings through three main themes highlighting
the participants’ household practices: 1) Environment-related Cur-
tailment Strategies, 2) Accountability and Decision-making around
Consumption Practices, and 3) Concerns and Challenges in Moving
towards Sustainable Consumption.

4 FINDINGS
The participants’ practices, attitudes, and cooperative household
activities influenced their consumption-related actions. In the fol-
lowing subsections, we report the varied experiences of households
attempting to reduce their consumption while considering differ-
ences in household dynamics and various needs that influence their
engagement in sustainable practices. We shall first present our
quantitative survey data and then present the qualitative findings
of the interviews.

4.1 Quantitative data
The questionnaire data on ’awareness of consequences’ (I1 to I3 in
Figure 2) regarding climate change and issues created by it (Mean
M = 4.53, Standard deviation s = 0.32) shows that all of the partic-
ipants ’strongly agreed’ or ’agreed’ that the climate is changing
and thought that they could further reduce their household con-
sumption. All participants acknowledged that climate change was
a serious issue (16% agree and 84% strongly agree). Over two-thirds
(76%) of the participants believed they could further reduce home
consumption.
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Figure 1: An example picture from the household interviews:
exploring the daily routine of activities (first activity) with
H8.

Questions on ’personal norms’ on individual commitment to
reduce consumption (I4 to I8 in Figure 2 with M=4.28, s=0.21) dis-
played that most of the participants (100% for energy use reduction,
96% for water use reduction, and 92% for food waste reduction)
’strongly agreed’ or ’agreed’ that they were personally committed
to reducing their household’s consumption. While 68% of the par-
ticipants responded ’strongly agree’ or ’agree’ that they had a bad
conscious when certain resources are overly utilised unnecessarily
in their homes, 12% responded ’disagreed’ or ’strongly disagreed’.

’Curtailment actions in the housing domain’ (Figure 3) for con-
sumption reduction in energy (I1 to I8 in Figure 3) showed more
varied answers which resulted in a Mean of 3.44 and a standard de-
viation of 0.77. Washing laundry at lower temperatures was ’rarely’
done by 4% of participants, however, 88% of participants ’always’
or ’often’ filled washing machine to capacity. A similar number
of respondents ’never’ or ’rarely’ kept the TV on when no one is
watching (56%) or left the heating on in unoccupied rooms (54%).
More than half (58%) did not leave a tap running while brushing
their teeth (M = 4.09). Further, 40% of participants ’never’ or ’rarely’
stood under the shower longer than necessary just to feel com-
fortable (M = 3.04). In contrast, a higher number of respondents
reported they were ’never’ or ’rarely’ willing to carpool (68%, M =
2.09, I15 in Figure 3) or went on holiday by train (70.9% in I17 in
Figure 3).

Similarly, the final set of questions that were on motives for
resource consciousness and self-efficacy to curtail consumption (I9
to I19 in Figure 2) depicted the highest variation (M = 3.24 and s =
0.97). Over two-thirds (76%) of the respondents ’strongly agreed’
or ’agreed’ to be most concerned about their energy consumption
while also paying attention to recycling (78%) and sustainable travel
options (52%). Comparatively, only 24% ’strongly agreed’ or ’agreed’
to paying focus to consider originality when purchasing vegetables

and fruits. A considerably higher score (92% ’strongly agreed’ or
’agreed’) was obtained in considering affordability when taking a
consumption-efficient choice.

It was apparent that 80% of participants try to educate each other
in the home on reducing the usage of resources. However, knowl-
edge of the ways with the most potential to save resources in the
home and confidence in how to do that was considered compara-
tively low. Particularly, 28% ’strongly disagreed’ or ’disagreed’ that
they were aware of the areas in their home with the most potential
for energy savings and, as a result, could optimise their usage with-
out difficulty (I15). The majority (64%) of the participants were not
confident in their ability to make energy-conscious choices when
purchasing/consuming fruits, vegetables, and food.

Thermal comfort related answers (I18 to I20 in Figure 3) depicted
that all participants would ’sometimes’, ’often’ or ’always’ attempt
to adapt their clothes to the season (M=4.38, e.g: wearing layers
during the winter) and over half of the respondents (54.2%) would
not leave the heating on even with no occupants in the house just
to make it feel comfortable (M=3.95). Two-thirds of the respon-
dents (75%) considered ’always’ or ’often’ taking certain actions to
preserve climate even when it affects their comfort.

4.1.1 Which Practices are Important? Participants were asked to
pick the practices that are important to work on reducing consump-
tion and in terms of making an impact on the overall household con-
sumption from a list of energy consumption, water consumption,
food waste, travel, recycling, and sustainable clothing. Respondents
were allowed to pick more than one option. 21 out of 22 respon-
dents mentioned that the most important household practice they
wish to improve was energy consumption practices while the least
important was food wastage. Concerns with travel choices and
sustainable clothing options scored 16 (out of 22) while recycling
and water consumption closely followed with 14 and 13 respec-
tively. The motivations behind these answers were further explored
during the household interviews which lead to certain differences
among the answers.

4.2 Qualitative Data
During the interviews, we further explored the participants’ an-
swers to choose the practices that are important to them and to
work on reducing consumption. Energy consumption practices
(electricity and gas) remained to be the most important among the
highest number of respondents (9). When further discussing the
reasons for this, unsurprisingly, respondents mentioned that the
prevailing energy crisis in the UK which leads to rises in energy
bills acts as a motivator to reduce consumption. Another reason
mentioned was having no method of knowing which appliances
in the house use more electricity: "Gas and electricity usage is the
largest consumption and hence they are the types of consumption
that are most important to address. They are also likely the easiest to
change" (H4). Two households mentioned food waste as the most
important to them. As the reason behind this, H11 mentioned that
they "really hate throwing food away" while H3 said "rising costs
of food and the interest in reducing food waste" as motivators. One
household mentioned recycling as the most important practice ex-
pressing "as a family, I find the amount of recycling we put out every
Friday is a disgrace".
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Figure 2: Survey responses given via the Likert Scale survey. Statement rates are shown on the rows, with the total percentages
of participants responding negatively, neutrally and positively to the statements overlaid on the stacked bar graph.

Reducing water consumption was considered to be of secondary
importance compared to energy consumption by three houses as
it is "not as severe consumption" (H2). In contrast to the survey,
travel choices (one participant) and sustainable clothing options
(one participant) were not considered important in the presence of
other consumption practices.

4.2.1 Environment-related Curtailment Strategies:
Household Attempts to Reduce Everyday Consumption. Par-
ticipants took certain household measures attempting at reducing
consumption starting with simple actions such as turning off lights
when leaving a room or turning off water when applying soap in
the shower. The mother of H8 got into the bath with her son to
reduce water usage to have two separate baths. H12 utilised the
bath water to mop the floor of the house instead of draining it.
Participants were also being mindful of the time of day they do
household activities such as laundry: "in the morning I sometimes
put the washing machine on because I read this article once, it was
saying to put it on if you can during the day rather than evening hours
because everybody gets home from work" (H4). H2 put effort into
conducting a trial and error collectively with the other members
of the household to discover the most efficient setting to utilise on
the heater to try and reduce consumption: "we would have it on
for an hour in the morning, for an hour in the evening or have it on
continuously throughout the day set at a certain temperature and it
would sort of kick back in every time the temperature dropped below".

This illustrates how the participants attempted to reduce consump-
tion through day-to-day activities while also understanding what
could be done within the home for sustainability that goes beyond
day-to-day actions.

Actively Engaging in Recycling and Reusing Practices as a
Community. We came across five households that spoke about
recycling and one home (H3) particularly engaged in community
recycling and reusing via social media. H3 was the home of husband
and wife who were a part of "a group on Facebook called ’Penarth
Recycle’ in which people post their old items on there". This commu-
nity group on social media was a sharing scheme where people
published their unused items so that anyone in need could collect
them. During the interview, H3 mentioned that they were painting
the back garden and got tins of sample paint. When they completed
it they listed the reusable paint on the group and someone came
to collect two cans. They also had half of a set of plastic shelves
that they left outside their home which was collected by some-
one. Similarly, H9 was a household of two adults and two children.
They actively handed over their soft plastics to the city council
and a supermarket in the UK to be recycled and used a separate
bin. The parents of H8 had a son and the wife was pregnant with
their second baby at the time of the interview. They mentioned
that they utilised reusable nappies for their son and also shared
baby clothes and toys with their family members and neighbours.
The wife of H13 upcycled her clothes so that she would not throw
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Figure 3: Survey responses given via the Likert Scale with statements for curtailment actions carried out in the household.
Statement rates are shown on the rows, with the total percentages of participants responding never, rarely, sometimes, often,
and always to the statements overlaid on the stacked bar graph.

away additional clothing "and it does not go into scrap yards". These
examples illustrate how people engage in collaborative activities as
a community to reduce individual and communal consumption.

Knowledge on Consumption Curtailment Gathered from Ex-
ternal Sources or Personal Experiences. Participants seemed
to be willingly gathering knowledge on efficient ways to utilise
appliances: "We always try and keep the freezer full because a full
freezer I have been told is more efficient because if there is a lot of
food in the freezer and that is all frozen, then there is less room for the
air. Because that air is what heats up when you open the freezer door
quicker than the food" (H2). H1 explained their personal experiences
when they moved to the United Kingdom they bought food in bulk
assuming that to be the best option. However, they experienced the
majority of the food going to waste, hence, they stopped bulk buy-
ing. These experiences illustrate how households gather knowledge
on curtailment actions from external sources or through their own
experience and put them into practice. H11 actively retrofitted their
house to be more energy efficient by building it to be eco-passive
and H2 filled the walls with an extra layer of insulation to protect
heat. However, H4 renovated the kitchen to entrap more heat while
the rest of the house stayed cold: "In the rest of the house we have
limited choices to improve efficiency, and nearly all result in large
compromises. They are probably all as big a job as the kitchen, but
they would cost less than the kitchen in all likelihood".

4.2.2 Accountability and Decision-making around Consumption
Practices.

Accountability ofConsumption andMaking InferencesAmong
Household Members. It was evident that participants were gen-
erally aware of their own and other household members’ daily
practices while consuming resources in the house and were famil-
iar with family routines. For instance, H11 mentioned that "my
partner and I are good with water, but the kids - the two big ones
if they have a shower, they are terrible. They just have the longest
baths". Similarly, the wife of H9 spoke about how her husband was
“horrible at switching off lights before (indicating he never switched
the lights off) leaving the room but now it is the kids who do that”.
H1 was aware that their consumption patterns varied according
to the time of day and day of the week: "the weekends we all spend
together, obviously. (...) everything is mostly working during the week-
ends [most appliances are switched on and working]". The wife of
H4 acknowledged her poor food preparation practices and took ac-
countability for it: "I will totally own up to the fact that I am rubbish
at making lunches (...) I do not think I will ever get better. I am also
pretty bad at portion sizes so I make too much then there are leftovers".

Reaching Cooperative / Shared Decisions on Household Con-
sumption. H9 explained that they do not focus too much on the
best-before date mentioned on the food items: "we are not particu-
larly bothered about the best-before date. If it looks and smells and
tastes okay, then it is fine". The household went beyond the standard
expiration date of food in the packaging to decide to consume the
food.

H8 was a household with parents and a son. They explained
how they compared their electricity consumption with that of their
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friends with children and decided within the household that they
consume less compared to a similar household: "I think compared
to other households with a child - do we use a similar amount? Do we
use more? No. We probably think we are relatively good. I know other
friends that always have the television on in the house all day from the
moment they wake up until time to go to sleep and they might have,
like the radio working and things like that, that we do not tend to do".
This illustrates how H8 went beyond the meter readings of their
home to make an in-house decision on where their consumption is
compared to another similar house.

4.2.3 Concerns and Challenges in Moving towards Sustainable Con-
sumption.
Negotiating Different Cultural Conventions around Con-
sumption Practices. In one instance, we came across the case
of a household (H2) where the husband and wife lived and were
hosting a Ukrainian refugee family. Only the husband and wife of
H2 participated in the interview as they were the homeowners and
the host family would not stay for long. H2 mentioned that they
attempted to reduce water usage wherever possible, for instance by
only using the dishwasher. However, the guest family used the sink
to wash their dishes irrespective of the husband of H2 showing
them how to use the dishwasher numerous times. This lead H2
to have increased water use. They continued to explain that they
thought "Western cultures probably don’t waste as much water as
maybe other cultures do. That might be a bit of a patronizing thing
to say. But I think they are used to washing with a sink because they
come from a state that provided water for them, whereas here, because
we pay for our own water, we do things in a slightly more efficient way.
So that would be a really striking comparison". This instance reveals
how people may have different views and practices according to
their cultural conventions and the infrastructure they have access
to which may influence consumption disparities.

Children and Household Consumption. H11 with three chil-
dren indicated that their children are less careful than adults re-
garding consumption: "I went into my 11-year-old’s room a couple of
months ago and she had fallen asleep with her laptop open, plugged
into the TV, and I was like, ’oh, that’s been on like 12 hours!’ To watch
it all day! Then on 2 screens! That is a lot of energy". However, al-
though H11 was conscious of this extra consumption, it appeared
as though they were not willing to alter such actions, "I think it is
a normal kid thing [being careless in consumption]. I was the same
when I was a kid". H11 indicated that the method of prompting
to save resources differs for children than adults. In view of this,
parents utilise these methods as incentives to encourage their chil-
dren to waste fewer resources: "we say energy is so expensive and we
cannot afford to go on holiday if you keep doing that. So that is their
incentive" (H11). This suggests that a collective effort is needed to
reduce home energy/water consumption. Further, the wife of H11
mentioned that she was a "climate warrior" before she got married
and was pregnant (recycled more) – but now she cannot do the
climate activities she used to do as she has children.

Lack of Time, Associated Workload and Technological De-
sires. H2 was a household with a husband and wife while the
wife’s mother lived not too far from them. They discussed how the
wife’s mother used a strategy of manually recording the dates of
expiry of the food on a notepad attached to her fridge door and
"looks down the list and works out which stuff needs eating first".
Interestingly they mentioned, "I don’t know how she does it because
that’s a lot of preparation". The couple expressed their unwillingness
to perform such a task manually by attributing this to the difference
in workloads between them and their mother: "she [mother] has got
all the time in the world. And I do not know how we would find the
time to do all that". It was intriguing how these thoughts lead them
to think of smart refrigerators that "can order food for you once you
run out" and expressed that they would rather have an appliance as
such doing the work for them. They also displayed knowledge of
how such appliances function: "it knows how much milk is in your
fridge based on the weight of the bottle in your fridge".

Anxiety in New Homes and Geographical Location Influenc-
ing Consumption. We came across H9, a family of two parents,
two children and their pet dog, who moved into their detached
home recently. As they were unaware of the energy/water use of
the new home, they were anxious about how the energy consump-
tion would be during the winter: "I think it will be really interesting
to see what happens when we have to turn the heating on. Because we
have not lived in a detached house, it does not have cavity wall insula-
tion and I have no idea how much gas it will use. It is quite frightening
actually to be going into the winter". While anxiety played a role in
their thought process towards consumption, they also mentioned
that the climate in Wales affected their thinking. It appeared that
living in Wales made them feel at ease about water usage as the
wife of H9 stated, "it rains a lot in Wales so we are not short of water.
So there is that kind of ’it is not our problem’ sort of attitude".

Non-negotiability, Imperious Attitudes and Household Con-
sumption. Activities such as washing and brushing teeth were
perceived as non-negotiable "I need to brush my teeth. I need to
wash my face, I need to shower. I need to wash my hands. I need to
wash my dishes. I need to wash my clothes. None of that can just not
happen and it is hard to cut down on those things" (H3). Additionally,
participants held different opinions/ attitudes about consumption
activities in the household. Certain members of the household held
superior views about their consumption activities, for instance, "I
am the only one in the family that does anything to try and conserve
water" as the wife of H9 proudly noted with open hands while her
facial expressions displayed satisfaction and happiness. The wife
of H13 happily mentioned "I do work out quite frequently and one of
the benefits of working out is you do not have to turn the radiator on
as much".

5 DISCUSSION
Our findings through quantitative data provided an extra under-
standing of households’ awareness and attitude towards climate
change, personal norms, and resource-conscious motives. This
helped obtain an initial understanding of the household context
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and consumption practices which were further discussed during
the interviews.

5.1 Opportunities: Designing for Curtailment of
Household Consumption

One strategy used in the technologies that promote sustainable
consumption in the home [45, 53, 57, 58, 65, 77, 79, 80, 91, 95] is to
provide residents with feedback on their usage. This feedback is
expected to drive households to improve their consumption prac-
tices which may not always be successful and may not result in a
long-term shift towards sustainable practice [49]. Simply informing
households of their consumption is not always sufficient to drive
sustainable actions as the home is a complicated setting that is
intended for all but is also influenced by occupants’ unique require-
ments and preferences [24]. It is a place that many people commonly
share, each with different interests and goals [5]. The people, activ-
ities, technologies, physical locations, social, and communicative
aspects that define a place as a home make it challenging to conduct
research therein [5]. However, little consideration has been given
to having a deeper understanding of the dynamics and practices in
the home context and what exactly triggers or motivates changes
in household practices [56]. This merits future research to study
what motivates sustainable action in the home.

There is no one-size-fits-all approach to encouraging people to
reduce household consumption, as individual motivations and cir-
cumstances vary [94]. Past research has shown that information
nudging can help households to reduce consumption, however, the
effectiveness varies depending on aspects such as information con-
tent, delivery mode and study area [87]. While nudges generally
aim to change the decision environment in order to affect behaviour,
motivation functions on a deeper level, tapping into individuals’
own impulses and reasons for taking an action [99]. Since it de-
rives from personal values and self-determination, motivation is
frequently regarded as a more sustainable and long-term strategy
for change in practices [86]. Combining nudges with motivation
may be successful in practice: nudges may provide early indica-
tions or reminders to assist people in overcoming inertia or making
decisions that are consistent with their motives - motivation, on
the other hand, may enhance the internal desire and commitment
to maintain behaviour change. This merits future research to inves-
tigate further the use of motivation in encouraging households to
engage in sustainable actions and also explore combining nudges
with motivation to study the effect in a household context. In sum-
mary, while motivation is important, it should be complemented
by addressing household-specific contextual factors. In the follow-
ing subsections, we shall discuss five opportunities for design to
enhance motivation in promoting sustainability in households. We
propose that a combination of these opportunities tailored to spe-
cific home contexts may be more effective than relying on a single
approach to promoting reducing household consumption.

5.1.1 Personalised Communication: Tailoring Interventions to Di-
verse Household Contexts and Needs. Our quantitative study showed
varied answers regarding the household curtailment actions taken
by different respondents. The qualitative study displayed discrep-
ancies among households in terms of routines, activities, decisions,

and preferences. Therefore, in order to motivate households and en-
hance their uptake of sustainable actions, we need to gather further
comprehension of each household’s consumption patterns, prefer-
ences, motivations, and tailor communication efforts accordingly to
foster engagement and change in practices [17]. Tailored communi-
cation and content shall resonate with the specific characteristics,
motivations, needs and interests of each household [58] more than
generalised information [89]. It will benefit to offer specific recom-
mendations and actionable steps [40] in the household context that
occupants can take to reduce their environmental impact while
aligning those recommendations with individual households’ pri-
orities, resources, and constraints.

5.1.2 Using Satisfaction as a Push Towards Sustainability. It is ar-
gued that environmentally conscious people are happier and have
higher life satisfaction [4, 15, 16, 21, 23, 36, 64, 88, 103, 112]. When
people engage in pro-environmental activities, they see themselves
as good people [64, 103]. This satisfaction people get when engag-
ing in pro-environmental activities could be used to motivate them
to engage in more sustainable actions [32]. Research has shown
how both positive and negative emotions influence engagement
in pro-environmental activities. Negative emotions, for example
(e.g., feeling angry, guilty, frustrated, embarrassed or regretful) have
been shown to reduce people’s desire to use public transportation
and recycle at home [23]. Furthermore, positive emotions (such as
happiness or optimism) are a significant predictor of green product
purchases [18, 66]. According to Venhoeven et al. [103], the moral
nature of environmentally friendly practices may elicit positive
emotions because engaging in these practices can signal that one
is environmentally friendly and thus a good person. From those
negative emotions, it has been proposed that guilt may be used as
a motivator in campaigns promoting pro-environmental actions
[50]. However, such techniques should be used with caution as an
individual intervention method using guilt to induce changes in
practices are unlikely to be beneficial and may result in denial of
the seriousness of the climate change issue or of one’s own respon-
sibility towards it [14]. However, the wish to avoid experiencing
negative emotions could be used to motivate people to move to-
wards sustainable practices [50]. This merits future research to
study enhancing user engagement through positive feelings (or
the wish to avoid negative feelings) in designing interventions for
reducing consumption [83].

5.1.3 Appreciating and Encouraging Inter-Household Collaboration.
The collaboration among household members is largely invisible to
the outside world. Our quantitative data showed that participants
engage in educating household members regarding sustainable
actionswhich suggests collaboration directs to people assisting each
other [110]. We noticed during the interviews that H4 retrofitted
their kitchen while the rest of the house stayed cold. On the one
hand, this could be because the household decided to have a tradeoff
between overall cost and the immediate need to retrofit. On the
other hand, the reason for this may be explained by the fact that
one can dream of kitchens, talk about them and show them to
others [51]. Therefore, the reason not to insulate the house but
the kitchen could indirectly be explained by conspicuous (visible)
consumption theory [51]. Payy et al. [76] stated that the kitchen is
a gathering point in the household. They argue that when people
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gather in a kitchen to prepare food, it is about more than simply
providing food for the group, it is also about spending time together,
supporting one another, sharing stories, and helping a shared meal
gradually come together. Cookingwith others requires coordination
and cooperation in the kitchen. Therefore, the kitchen could be a
potential design space because it offers a special area for focusing
on the design options for social and natural user interaction.

5.1.4 Investigate Association Between Parents and Children. The
association between children and the parents of the household
may influence changes in curtailment efforts [9, 38, 73, 97, 111].
Families with children use more energy in the home than those
without, and this tends to increase as children grow older, which is
thought to be due to older children’s increased use of information
and communication technology and consumer electronics [38]. On
the other hand, the mother of H11 spoke about how her children
would influence her actions if she kept the tap on while brushing
teeth. It has long been established that children can hold a measure
of influence over their parents’ decisions [73, 111]. Wang et al. [104]
asserted that children are important stakeholders in promoting and
combating climate change demonstrating greater knowledge of
how people save energy and the reasons why, and representing a
breakthrough in changing adults’ entrenched thinking and moti-
vating parents to save energy. The engagement and influence of
children should be further investigated to determine how children
could actively participate and take on responsibility for curtailing
home consumption.

5.1.5 Making Aware of and Motivate to Reduce Non-negotiable
Consumption. Participants in the study conducted by Strengers
[97] were unwilling to reduce electricity and water consumption
through the usage of electrical appliances. Similarly, Barreto et
al. [9] claimed that the non-adoption of their proposed system
was partially rooted in families’ non-negotiability of their routines.
However, due to the perceived non-negotiability of household prac-
tices and/or the seeming irrelevance of the generated feedback,
householders may be led to utilise the interventions targeting cur-
tailment irregularly and cause disinterest in it [97]. This disinterest
may occur due to the disconnection between resource consumption
data gathered by interventions and the perceived non-negotiability
of everyday practices [55]. Since such actions are perceived to be
compulsory, displaying general consumption data to users and in-
forming them of such non-negotiable consumption might not be
effective. As discussed above, future research needs to move be-
yond informing households of non-negotiable consumption and
further motivate occupants via feedback, incentives, and emotional
engagement to reduce compulsory consumption.

5.2 Reflections on Study Design - Future
Directions

We did not use a large representative sample of UK households in
this study. However, it is not unusual for qualitative research to
employ sample sizes similar to that used in our study (see [22, 47,
50, 74]. The aim of this qualitative research is not generalise the
findings but to understand specific contexts, explore different per-
spectives, and generate detailed explanations of household practices

and experiences. Further, these findings could inform the design of
approaches that could be applied in similar contexts.

Although we recruited participants through the university net-
work, our participants had different backgrounds and experiences
as well as we got diversity in terms of household size, location, and
socioeconomic status. Further, we had three households (who were
not part of the university) that were recruited through snowball
sampling where existing participants helped identify and refer ad-
ditional participants. Most participants indicated that they were
willing to reduce consumption and were concerned about climate
change. Although this answer may potentially vary on a larger
sample of households, the people who willingly engage in such
surveys are naturally concerned about climate change. Future work
may benefit from incorporating a diverse range of participants
from various backgrounds, socioeconomic statuses, cultures and
perspectives.

Although surveys have benefits as a data collection tool as we
explained, online surveys commonly suffer from two limitations:
the population to which they are distributed cannot be described,
and respondents with biases may select themselves into the sample
[3]. Therefore, future research may also benefit from using prospec-
tive quantitative data collection methodologies apart from surveys
to further explore the climate change attitudes and norms related
to household sustainable practices.

6 CONCLUSION
This paper discussed the importance of understanding household
consumption practices to pay attention to the contextual factors
associated with a home to motivate and encourage households to
engage in sustainable activities. We started by justifying the need
for further understanding of household practices. Then, we review
existing interventions that could provide methods of curtailing
home consumption and their limitations. Our findings from the
quantitative study highlighted that the households are aware of
the climate change issue and feel committed to taking measures
against it. Our qualitative study highlighted the household curtail-
ment practices and challenges faced while engaging in sustainable
activities. Most household climate action-related interventions have
only focused on providing consumption information to the user.
However, our study showed that we should move beyond simply
informing towards having a deeper understanding of the dynamics
and practices beyond the individual activities to account for all
the different elements that are part of a household. We position
the paper to contribute to the emerging discourse centred around
designing HCI technology for sustainability.
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